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A Passion For  
Preservation





Old 
Homes

Protect your clients!
For your sellers….
For your buyers….

Designation isn’t always 
apparent- your sellers might 
think they know…and are 
often…

WRONG



Scenario

• Buyer finds a grand old house, sellers mark the 
property is not designated because it is not on the 
National Registry.

• Buyer closes on the property, a month later begins 
replacing old windows with new vinyl windows.

• Buyer gets a friendly visit from a city official to be 
informed to stop replacing the windows and put 
the old windows back in.  What happened?



What can you do?

• Whether you are representing the buyer or the 
seller, contacting the local preservation 
department with the property address to find out 
if it is designated can help your client avoid this 
situation.

• Ask for a copy or link to District Design Guidelines



Line 208 f.               
→→→→→→ 

CLG- Certified 
Local Government



What is “Designation”?



Types of 
Historic 

Designation

National Register  &  National 
Historic District-  Potential Tax 
Credits –Approval by State 
(SHPO)
Local Historic Designation & 
Local Historic District – Potential 
Tax Credits and Design Guideline 
Review by CLG

Federal State Credits are ONLY 
for Commercial Use



If it has a plaque, it has rules.

• FALSE
• Anyone can put up a plaque
• Homes on the National Register of Historic 

Places usually have plaques
• Other reasons for plaques, such as 

commemorating a place or event of 
importance



If it doesn’t have a plaque, 
it doesn’t have rules.

• FALSE
• Misconception, especially in designated 

districts
• Districts could consist of:

– A neighborhood block
– Subdivision
– Farmstead
– Commercial district



It must be over 100 years old 
to be “historic.”

• FALSE
• Any home 50 years or older is a potential candidate for 

the National Register nomination
• Era built
• Architecture
• Surrounding properties (esp. historic district)
• Integrity of design
• Association with important figure





Becoming 
Designated

Local Historic Districts- City 
must have a CLG created 
through the state SHPO and 
homeowners vote to approve 
formation of district
Local Historic Designation- 
Homeowner choses to have 
home designated, CLG 
approves
National Register- ALWAYS 
starts with the state SHPO. 
Final approval from NRHP.



Historic Survey of District 

Document created for designation approval

Includes specific 
information about district 
such as:



Only homes on the National Register 
are protected.

• FALSE
• Many municipalities will “flag” 

a permit for rehabilitation or 
demolition on any home over 
100 years old or of local 
significance.

• Local Historic Districts, Tax 
Abatements, often have 
regulations.



Defining 
Demolition

• Partial Demolition 
including major 
setback

• Full Demolition
• Demolition by Neglect

• CoA- Certificate of 
Appropriateness

• EH- Economic Hardship



Kansas City National Register and KC Register Map
Pink- National Register
Purple- KC Register

Liberty Missouri
Five Local Historic Districts
Six National Register Districts
Eight Individual NR Properties

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_IIE3nh01-mk7UcoqLJ5C0yzPd8FfWgw/view
https://www.libertymissouri.gov/484/Historic-Preservation


Design Guidelines are primarily based on 
The Secretary of Interiors Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties and 
approved by the CLG

Independence, MO-

Kansas City, MO-

Liberty, MO

https://www.ci.independence.mo.us/ComDev/HP_Design_Guidelines
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_IIE3nh01-mk7UcoqLJ5C0yzPd8FfWgw/view
http://libertymissouri.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/2135


Buyer Questions
• Many common myths exist within the realm of historic home 

ownership.
• Just as we advise our clients to contact an attorney for legal 

questions, an accountant for tax advice, there are local 
professionals to give “old house” advice in regards to 
rehab/restoration regulations.  

• Even if the home is not designated many owners of “old homes” 
will still want advice as to how to retain/restore their historic 
property.



Being designated means someone can tell you 
what color your client can paint their house, 

and they can’t change anything.
• FALSE (with some local reasonable color 

restrictions)
• Street view of exterior façade is main concern 

(some local interior reviews)
• Could include windows
• Suggested that any necessary changes should 

be done with like style and materials in mind
• Specific features may have additional 

protection if home is on National Register



If a home becomes a part of a designated 
district, your client will have to remove the new 

stuff and put the old stuff back.

• FALSE
• Not around here
• Any future changes will be reviewed by your 

local CLG



If your client buys an historic property, they will 
have a responsibility to open thier house to the 

public.

• FALSE
• Completely voluntary!
• Plenty of opportunities to participate in 

community old homes tours, but you have the 
power to decide whether or not to 
participate.



Back to Social Studies Class

• Why is knowing our history 
important?

• What in history has shaped 
where we live?

• What is happening now?
• What could the future 

bring?



Why Does 
History 
Matter?

A sense 
of place

Character 
and 

definition

Culture Ultimate 
recycling





• 2014-
• Google Fiber Established
• Condo Restorations
• Affordable Living & Job 
Availability
• Walkability
• Streetcar

• 2020/2021- ?????

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/20/realestate/commercial/millennials-going-to-kansas-city-to-live-and-work.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2020/05/01/coronavirus-americans-flee-cities-suburbs/3045025001/


Secret 
Kansas City-
Anne 
Kniggendorf

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/secret-kansas-city-anne-kniggendorf/1137319213
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/secret-kansas-city-anne-kniggendorf/1137319213
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/secret-kansas-city-anne-kniggendorf/1137319213
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/secret-kansas-city-anne-kniggendorf/1137319213


Architecture

Styles and Stories



What type 
of home is 

this?



Greek Revival? Antebellum?

Yes
• Antebellum simply refers to a home built during 

or before a war, here more specifically the Civil 
War

• Usually referring to homes built 1830-1860
• Greek Revivals, Italianates, log cabins, etc.
• Fun Fact: Americans were politically empathetic 

with Greece during this time as they were in the 
process of gaining their independence.



What does this have to do with 
historic architecture?



How do these make you feel?



Crash Course

Italianate

Queen Anne 
Victorian

Arts and 
Crafts



Bungalow
Cape Cod

Mid-Century
Modern 
Ranch



Available
online

Window and Roof 
styles are the 
most obvious 
identifiers of 
architectural style



A Few Local Examples

Harrisonville, Queen Anne 
1900 +/- 10

59th St. KCMO Colonial 
Revival 1922

Paseo, KCMO Second 
Italian Renaissance 
Revival 1899



Architecture References and Guides

A Field Guide to American Houses by 
Virginia & Lee McAlester

Kansas City: A Place In Time, Second 
Edition

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/110000/a-field-guide-to-american-houses-revised-by-virginia-savage-mcalester/
https://www.kcmo.gov/city-hall/departments/city-planning-development/historic-preservation-office-and-commission/kansas-city-a-place-in-time-second-edition
https://www.kcmo.gov/city-hall/departments/city-planning-development/historic-preservation-office-and-commission/kansas-city-a-place-in-time-second-edition


Terminology

Restore

Rehab 

Adaptive Reuse



Restoration

• Taking the structure back to it’s original state



Rehabilitation

• Making necessary repairs to a structure often 
keeping historic materials in mind



Adaptive Reuse



The age 
listed on 

the county 
tax record 
is the year 
the house 
was built.



The age listed on the county tax record is the 
year the house was built.

• FALSE
• Fire, tornado, or any form of destruction can cause a 

loss of a home
• New home is built on top of the existing foundation
• Structure built before records were kept



The age listed on the county tax record is the 
year the house was built.

• Sometimes homes have been moved
• Schoolhouse moved with mules, served new 

purpose in new location



Architecture References and Guides

A Field Guide to American Houses by 
Virginia & Lee McAlester

Kansas City: A Place In Time, Second 
Edition

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/110000/a-field-guide-to-american-houses-revised-by-virginia-savage-mcalester/
https://www.kcmo.gov/city-hall/departments/city-planning-development/historic-preservation-office-and-commission/kansas-city-a-place-in-time-second-edition
https://www.kcmo.gov/city-hall/departments/city-planning-development/historic-preservation-office-and-commission/kansas-city-a-place-in-time-second-edition


Lending, 
Value and 
Insurance



No comps means no sale.

• FALSE
• Comps may be difficult
• Help your appraiser
• Example: 1856 Greek 

Revival
• Homes in Jackson, Cass, and 

Bates County burned down
• Homes of this age exist in 

areas less affected by war, 
natural disasters and or 
Urban Renewal

• Appraisal doesn’t add value 
for being historic



You can’t get insurance on 
a designated house.

• FALSE
• Replacement value policies can be expensive 

and are not based on designation regulations.
• More expensive to take out policy to cover 

complete replacement of interior and exterior.
• Market value replacement insurance is what 

many homeowners use.



Let’s talk 
walnuts, 
roofs and 

other 
rarities. 

Specialty items such as hand painted 
imported tile

Wood that was common in 19th 
century and is now extremely 
expensive

Finding similar materials to original 
such as modern roofing that looks 
like historic roofing material

Using restoration hardware for 
repairs



There are historic loans.

• FALSE
• Not here, but there are incentives
• Federal Tax Credits for commercial use of 

Historically Designated buildings
• State Tax Credits for commercial and residential 

use of Historically Designated homes
• Grants for Public Use
• Abatements



Federal Income Tax Credits- 20% for 20 
Years for Designated Commercial Use

Kansas State Income Credits
• 25% credit
• Must exceed $5000 (can 

combine sm projects) has 
fees

• Transferable for 10 years
• Must follow rehabilitation 

plan approved by KS-SHPO
• Must be certified historic 
• Has caps

Missouri State Income Credits
• 25% credit of approved 

costs
• Must be 50% total value of 

purchase
• 3yr backdate/ 10yr forward
• 10% work w/in 9 months 

w/proof of finance
• DED & MO-SHPO approval/ 

has fees and caps

Tax Credits Can Be Stacked/Brokered/Sold/Transferred



Tax 
Abatements

• Provided by municipality
• Typically, will still pay tax on 

land and or value before 
improvements

• Primarily used to increase 
home-ownership in blighted 
areas

• Can be managed by an 
Abatement Board without 
CLG guidelines

• Does not require historic 
designation



Old homes have less value.

• FALSE
• The surrounding environment can make them 

much more valuable than any other type of 
home

• Their protection often protects their value
• The restoration of old homes has many 

benefits 



• Historic district designation leads to increased 
levels of home ownership and longer 
residence by both homeowners and renters.

• Designated historic districts tend to have 
higher rates of participation in neighborhood 
associations and improvement projects, which 
protects shared spaces from decline.



• A 2000 study in South Carolina found that homes 
within a historic district sold 26% faster than 
overall market, while nearby Beauport saw a 21% 
greater sale price.

• Historic designation typically increases residential 
property values by 5-35% per decade over the 
values in similar, undesignated neighborhoods.

• Local historic district designation decreases 
investor uncertainty and insulates property 
values.





Question
Are there any environmental or economic benefits to 

restoring an old property?

YES.

The Extreme Green Campaign

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3vbb7SeR-g


Who would want to live in one of 
these old homes?

• Walkability
• Community Connectiveness
• Shorter Commute
• Uniqueness in character
• The September 2013 National 

Association of REALTORS 2013 
Community Preference Survey 
found sixty percent of Americans 
wanted a neighborhood with a 
“mix of houses and stores and 
other businesses that are easy to 
walk to over neighborhoods that 
require greater driving among 
home, work, and recreation.”

http://www.realtor.org/sites/default/files/reports/2013/2013-community-preference-topline-results.pdf


Restore? Remodel?



Update Update Update

• Just as we help our sellers determine what 
upgrades are the best value for resale, the 
same applies to historic aged properties

• Check solds, most often buyers of these 
homes prefer homes that have had the 
original details kept and preserved or 
restored.

• Quite often too many updates are the last 
thing buyers want.  



Filiopietistic

Merriam Webster- : of or relating to an often 
excessive veneration of ancestors or 
tradition.



Today’s 
Materials 

vs 
Yesterday’s

• No one ever said restoring an old 
home was easy, inexpensive or without 
potential dangers
– Lead based paint
– Asbestos

• Insulation in walls, attics, pipes 
and ductwork, also sometimes 
found in flooring

– Electrical & Plumbing
• Get an inspection!! Electric and 

Plumbing has evolved many 
times since it’s inception, quite 
often upgrades being 
performed by non-licensed 
homeowners or contractors.



Old Materials



Owning an old home with original windows 
makes you an earth hater.

• FALSE
• FTC Ruling
• Where is energy 
     lost?



Surprises In The 
Yard

• Outhouses, old septic “tanks” 
and wells

• Graveyards
– Headstones and markers 

cannot be disturbed
– Must remain accessible to 

family members of the 
deceased

– Unmarked graveyards 
have regulations

– Local & State laws can 
differ in all additional 
graveyard regulations



Restoration Resources:

City Preservation Department or Local CLG 
Representative & Design Guidelines

The Craftsman Blog

NARI (National Association of the 
Remodeling Industry)

https://thecraftsmanblog.com/
https://business.remodelingkc.com/list/


Local CLG Resources

• https://dnr.mo.gov/shpo/jackson.htm
• https://www.kshs.org/natreg/natreg_listings/

search/prop:/city:/county:WY/arch:/category:
/keywords:/records:all/submit:SEARCH

• http://libertymissouri.gov/DocumentCenter/H
ome/View/2135

https://dnr.mo.gov/shpo/jackson.htm
https://www.kshs.org/natreg/natreg_listings/search/prop:/city:/county:WY/arch:/category:/keywords:/records:all/submit:SEARCH
https://www.kshs.org/natreg/natreg_listings/search/prop:/city:/county:WY/arch:/category:/keywords:/records:all/submit:SEARCH
https://www.kshs.org/natreg/natreg_listings/search/prop:/city:/county:WY/arch:/category:/keywords:/records:all/submit:SEARCH
http://libertymissouri.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/2135
http://libertymissouri.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/2135


Local Resources & Links

• Missouri State Historic Preservation Office
– http://www.dnr.mo.gov/shpo/index.html

• Kansas State Historic Preservation Office
– http://www.kshs.org/portal_shpo

• Missouri Preservation
– http://www.preservemo.org/

• National Trust for Historic Preservation
– http://www.preservationnation.org/

http://www.dnr.mo.gov/shpo/index.html
http://www.kshs.org/portal_shpo
http://www.preservemo.org/
http://www.preservationnation.org/


816-419-2710
AudreyLynnElder@gmail.com
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